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STUDENT SUPPORT SOLICITED
On Wednesday afternoon September 17> 1968, Mr. Robert Kopecek, As¬

sociate Dean of Students called together representatives from all the
dorms. Each dorm had a member of their dorm council and an R.A. in at¬
tendance .

Dean Kopecek explained that the purpose of the meeting was to get
the opinions of the students on a new dormitory being planned for the
Tech.

The Dean described three types of dormitories. A double load corri¬
dor similar to Gerry and DuBois Halls, in which there are rooms down
both sides of a corridor. This system holds approximately 32 students.
There is also, the single load corridor in which 1*t students live in
double rooms along one side of a corridor, similar to the situation in
Murphy and O'Connor Halls. The suite arrangement joins three double rooms
together with a study area for the six students.

The students discussed the advantages and disadvantages of each sys¬
tem. The students ruled out the Gerry and DuBois Hall types. It was then
generally agreed that the suite system offered the most advantages.

A sunporch, kitchen, and more recreational facilities in each dorm
were some things the students thought would make campus living more en-
j oyable.

The Dean concluded that in planning the new dorm the ideas of the
students along with those of the faculty and other factors would result
in a satisfactory compromise.

"CALL BOARD" - AN EXPERIMENT

Sometime within the next,two
weeks another new experiment in
intra - campus communication will
take place. This new innovation
will hopefully benefit all of Delhi
campus students, faculty, adminis¬
tration, even maintenance.

There will be a bulletin board
placed in an area that is frequent¬
ly used by students. On this bul¬
letin board will be placed slips
of paper by faculty,£ administra¬
tion to summon studerits to their
offices. Continued pg. 3

NEW VOCATIONAL CD

The State University College
at Delhi has implimented their
technical program this year'
through the addition of vocational
education.

This new program is designed
as a non degree program to develop
basic skills for people who desire
training in these areas. The pro¬
gram will also retrain people who
need more extensive knowledge in a
particular area.

Heading up this new division
Continued pg. 6
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EDITORIAL
In our attempt to present to

ypu* a more efficient campus news¬
paper, The Oracle Staff has been busy
this past week working on new ideas
which together with a different
printing arrangements should insure
a new look in your campus newspaper.

Among the many changes we have
planned will be a change in the pub¬
lishing schedule. Last year the
paper was issued bi-weekly with eight
pages. This year, in an effort to
cover the news sooner after it hap¬
pens, we will publish a four page
weekly edition.

Usually the paper will be print¬
ed on a larger sized pages than this
and will include photos of campus
activities. If we have too much news
for four pages we will include an
insert. Whenever something happens
on campus that requires immeadiate
coverage such as Student Senate elec¬
tions, we will issue an extra edition
on this sized paper shortly after the
event.

We would like to invite all in¬
terested freshmen and seniors to at¬
tend our organizational meeting on
Monday, September 23, 1968 at ?:00
pm in Ladd Hall Oracle Office.

We need writers, photographers,
reporters, typists, cartoonists,
people to handle the business affairs
of the paper, and anyone else who v
wants to contribute idea!ideas and enthus¬
iasm.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

To: All Faculty and Students

From: Mr. Richard Cardoza
Student Activities Counselor

As your new Activities Counsel¬
or my duties are concerned with all
groups on Delhi's campus.

In my position I will act as a
liason between the various organi¬
zations and the faculty, adminis¬
tration and student body.

I will be advising some commit¬
tees of the College Union, the col¬
lege newspapers and will be co-ad¬
visor with Mr. Anthony Betrami, to
the I.F.S.C.

The other specific areas with¬
in which I will be operating :\ " I

cont'd on pg. %S
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WHAT IT FEELS LIKE TO BE A

FRESHMAN
by

Fred C. Radian

I never thought it would be
like this, not after summer school
anyway. Hup two, three, four, left
left, left, right, left, thats all
I heard between the yelling of the
DOC Squad. To level with you I just
didn't dig it. wearing out my new
shoes my first day here. But I must
admit it is a great way to meet your
fellow classmates, especially girls!

Now that we have had a taste of
Delhi's orientation we, the fresh¬
men, would not like to deprive next
years freshmen of this wonderful new
way of meeting people, so everyone
is joining the DOC Squad.

Other than Delhi having the
friendliest people, and some real
good looking, shall I say, girls,
its a school that you go home to ev¬
ery night, sometimes not in your
right frame of mind, but I'M glad
I'm here no matter what my condition.



Call Hoard pg.1

The slip will include this in¬
formation: student1s name, who req-
ests him, when the student should
-come, and the reason he is to app¬
ear.

The bulletin board will be re¬
ferred to as the "GALL BOARD" and
the slips will be called " CALL "
slips.

The main reason for this imp¬
lementation is that complaints of
ineffective means of communication
between staff and students have
plagued Delhi for some time and
this may be the answer.

The campus will be notified by
this paper and other means when the
new system will go into effect. If
anyone has any suggestions as to
where the Call Board should be pl¬
aced, please put them in the ORACLE
-mailbox.
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AdmJLzrtstfqtlon :
-Daniel Moskwa, Direetor Vo-Ed,
Everett Gray, Admissions Assistant
John Leddy Jr., Director, Coll. Union
Richard Cardoza, Assistant Dean
Judith Shapiro, Head Resident
William Paradiso, Admissions Couns.

Agriculture:
David E. Stanley
Thomas N. Wood

Business:
David E. Jones
Judith A. Nelson
Porter F.Sheldon

Construction
Donald Shug

H,R.ItM.
Roger J. Davis
Willard Frisbee
Emmett Hodgkins

General Studies
Robert Castellanos
Joseph Fioravanti
Rosalie Gershon
James A. Richards, Jr.

Vocational Education:
Waldo Bailey
Joseph I. Greenfield
Roland Groppe
Richard Thompson

A QUESTION OF ORIENTATION

At present there is a study be¬
ing conducted by the Dean of Students
office to find out if orientation
as Delhi now experiences it, is a
worthwhile program. The study be¬
gan with the Class of 1970.

IF, YOU THE STUDENTS, WOULD
CARE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT IT, LET
US, THE ORACLE STAFF. KNOW AND WE
WILL RESEARCH THE PREVIOUS STATE*
MENTI

A POINT OF INFORMATION

Just Just in case you didn't know
the College Union as of this date
is making a strong bid to obtain
JAY & THE TECHNIQUES Waff y5tt for
Winter Weekend and they are also
trying for THE BUCKINGHAMS for your
Spring Weekend.

GOOD LUCK, MR. LEDDY

SOMEONE'S LOOKING FOR SOMEONE

Marji Cram, Sr. 232 Gerry Hall
wants a man.

Jackie Truax, Sr. 232 Gerry Hall
could also use one.

Dan Mills, Fr. 315 DuBois Hall
needs woman, fasti
John Miller,Fr. bob O'Connor Hall
is also in aire need of a female.
Bob Rea, Fr. 7 Woolerton St.
ciuld use some assistance in this
area too.

PLEASE HELP THESE PEOPLE, WE DIDl

LET WHAT YOU READ TAKE SEED,
AND BECOME FOOD FOR THOUGHT.-
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HtAhfc<5AY
KEITH BEBEE

ijnWelcome Freshmfn and only three
more term$, seniors. The place
still rots (speaking more of the town
than the Tech but include both).

All due credit going where
it should - some of the freshmen
broads aren't bad. Then there are
some - but we can't all be perfect.
I still can't understand why the
Tech girls are so unfriendly. Many
of them won't smile or say hello
etc. Ifve had the opportunity to
visit on a few large campuses and
what a difference I In many cases
the girls would take the initial
step to get acquainted. At Delhi
one(Male) has to'beg' (quite Often)
if he wants a nice reception from
another(female). Don't worry girls
I'm not giving all the to the guys
and the bad to the girls. Many of
the guys don't deserve the time of
day So don't give it to them. Just
loosen up a bit girls; you're not
in a private utopia containing one
(yourself). Everybodies' seen the
joe with the hair. What the hell?
As &oo$ or as bad as it may be or
look everyone to his own thing. At
a large Univ. he'd be right at home.
In Delhi, a lot of people are fasc¬
inated by the simple things in life
such as long hair on a guy. Last
year I said that the dropout rate
would be quite high with all of the
triples. No great or difficult pred¬
iction but believe me freshmen, even
the wildest banana has to open a
book once in awhile if he wants to
stay in Tech. Of course no one can
be blamed for wanting out by any
method.

Some parking situationl We
park on the grass and get tickets
and fines. It seems to me that
•parkingon non-designated parking

parking areas(the grass) is our risk.
Especially when regulations about
on grass parking don't exist. Will¬
ing admit my errors, perhaps officer
MAC will show the student drivers a
rule which forbids parking on the
grass. Of course some of the kids
may be on grass when they park but
that's another story.

Good Luck to all in 68-69.
Watch the driving on these lousy
roads between Tech and your desti-
ation(Ike's, Pondersa, E&B's, Greeks,
Hayloft, abed).

MOVIE
REVIEW

This week's Little Theater
movies, Alvares Ke11v.(Sunday) and
The Curse of the Mummie's Tomb.
^Wednesday), Are not quite Oscar
material, but most of the campus will
find them enjoyable.

Alvares Kelly, a good old"They
went that-a-way-'western, starring
Richard Widmark and William Holden,
is so cliche ridden that it seems
more like a subtle tongue in cheek
satire than a serious western. The
action is limited to such tasteless
bits as the hero's finger being shot
off.

You've got about as much chance
to be frightened by " The Curse", as
you would by watching the latest
Peter Sellers movie. Christopher Lee
noted British character actor stars
in this tripe in which the 'Mummy'
is resurrected for the UMPTEENTH mil¬
lionth time.

Both films leave much to be de¬
sired artistically but will fine for
those who attend looking foi: sheer
entertainment.
Letters to Ed. pg.3
include: The Student Senate in con¬
junct16mwith major weekends, any
ad-hoc committees which arise on

campus, and residence halls if there
is a need for assistance new groups.

Otherwise, I am free for disc¬
ussion with anyone at any time. Come
in and see me, my office is Farrell. ,
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FALL SPORTS

Soccer- This year's Soccer Team which consists mostly of freshmen has
been practicing very hard lately getting ready for the season opener, at
home, against Broome Tech, next Tuesday, September 2k. There are about 10
seniors back from last years team. Those starters are Doug Koch, Jim Mac-
comber, Ted Longenbahn, Jim Gorsin, Bernie Sisson and Dan Schulte. The
team's first goal is to win the league and then possibly the sectionals and
nationals.

This year the team plays at Legion Field, which is located one block
in back of Wood's Store. Your support is greatly needed, to cheer the team
on to be no. 1 this year. Coach Reither extends this message to all organ¬
izations on and off campus. If you show up with a fine group to represent
your organization at, at least, 2 out of 3 of our home games, he will let
you paint your emblem or Greek letters on his truck.
"lu- The team did scrimage the Oneonta State Varsity on Wednesday. We went

down at the score of 3-0 but make a good showing against the m- year men.
Hope to see you all at Legion Field supporting the team.

Cross Country- Coach Robert Jones is hoping for a fine season. This
years team consists of all freshmen. The team which has made fine showings
in past years does hope you will get out to the Golf Course and cheer this
team on. The boys have been working extremely hard to keep its fine record.
Their first meet is against Broome Tech at our home course. The team in the
past three years has a won-lost record of 30-5? and not a loss at out* home
course.

Basketball- Mr. Castellanos, coach of this years basketball team has
a meeting for all those interested in basketball on Tuesday, September 2^,
at 7:00 in the Little Theater. He is going to explain his philosophy on
basketball and the training rules.

Intramurals- Don't forget that all flag football rosters must be turned
in today. Eleven men are needed for each team. The schedule will be posted
outside the boy's locker room, so keep checking to see when your team will
play.

Toe Ed from pg. 1
is Mr. Daniel Moskwa, who received .

his M.S. degree from Syracue Univer¬
sity. According to Mr. Moskwa, he
he has hopes for an eighty-plus en¬
rollment this term.

The courses offered are: begining
office worker-21* weeks, masonry-21*
weeks. carpentry-21+ weeks and weld-
ing-12 weeks. Welding will also be
offered the second and third terms.

The new vo-ed staff includes Mr.
Waldo Bailey, Mr. John Ball, Mr.
Roland Groppe, Mr. Joseph I. Green¬

field and Mr. Richard Thompson.
• *New courIds"t6;rbe-offered
uary are: plumbing, pipe fitting,
basic electricity and cooking.
Other courses begining in March are
automotive mechanics and reception¬
ist secretary.

Dogs were ohce man's best friend;
until he discovered WOMEN!


